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Abstract 
The density of organic semiconductor films is an important quantity because it is related to 
intermolecular spacing which in turn determines the electronic and photophysical properties. 
We report thin film density and refractive index measurements of polyfluorenes and star-
shaped oligofluorene truxene molecules. An ellipsometer and a procedure using a 
spectrophotometer were used to determine film thickness and mass of spin-coated films, 
respectively.  We present a study of the effect of alkyl side chain length on the volumetric 
mass density and refractive index of the materials studied. The density measured for 
poly(9,9-di-n-octylfluorene) (PF8) was 0.88 ± 0.04 g/cm3 and decreased with longer alkyl 
side chains. For the truxene molecule with butyl  side chains (T3 butyl), we  measured a 
density of 0.90 ± 0.04 g/cm3, which also decreased with increasing side-chain length. 
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Introduction 
Thin films of organic semiconductors are used in a wide range of optoelectronic applications 
including photovoltaic devices 1,2, OLEDs 3,4, transistors 5, distributed feedback lasers 6,7,8, 
biological and chemical sensors 9,10,11. Their widespread use has benefitted from their tunable 
their photonic and electronic properties, which can be  tailored by various methods including 
addition of substituents to the main core of the molecule12,13,14,  molecular engineering of the 
band gaps15, control of morphology to extend conjugation length16,17, and control of film 
thickness18. The resulting materials properties in the solid-state depend not only on the 
electronic properties of individual molecules but also on the density of the film, i.e. how 
closely the molecules pack together 19. For instance, porphyrin-cored conjugated dendrimers 
showed dependence of the photoluminescence quantum yield (PLQY) on core – core 
interactions with various rings attached 20. Charge transport also depends strongly on the 
intermolecular spacing as charges have to hop between molecules. The hopping process is 
strongly dependent on the intermolecular overlap of neighbouring molecules, and so also on 
the density of the molecules 21,22. Additionally, the density of molecules affects other 
important processes including exciton diffusion involved in highly efficient photovoltaic 
devices 17.  
There is growing interest in measuring the microscopic morphology of the film using X-ray 
diffraction, atomic force microscopy, neutron scattering, and scanning electron microscopy 
but there are surprisingly few published measurements of film density.  Methods reported in 
the literature to study the density of thin films include the pressure-of-flotation method 23, X-
ray reflectivity 24, selected-area electron diffraction combined with X-ray diffraction 25, and 
the solution absorbance method 26. In the pressure-of-flotation method the density is obtained 
by measuring the relative density difference and mass difference between a clean substrate 
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and a substrate coated with the film. The relative density difference is found by applying 
pressure to a working liquid in which the test sample is placed, until the density of the liquid 
is in equilibrium with the density of the test sample. This method requires complex and 
sensitive apparatus to measure density values. The XRR and XRD methods analyse the 
reflected or diffracted beam from a very thin sample as a function of the angles of incidence 
and detection. These methods can be used for density measurements of materials possessing 
crystalline structure but not of amorphous films. In the solution absorbance technique 26 the 
thickness of a thin evaporated molecular film is measured with a surface profilometer and 
then the film is dissolved in a solvent. The absorbance of the resulting solution is compared 
against standards of the same material to determine the mass. The method is simple but has 
some limitations in its application to soft materials, such as solution processed conjugated 
polymers, since the surface profilometer can be inaccurate or even damage very thin polymer 
films.   
In this paper we present density measurements of two families of fluorene-based organic 
semiconductors: long chain polyfluorenes and star-shaped oligodialkylfluorene truxenes. 
Polyfluorenes are well established printable OLED materials, while their star-shaped 
analogues have been reported as low threshold, tuneable laser materials 13,27,18,28,29. To 
measure the density of the spin-coated films we used an improved solution absorbance 
method. In this improved method we first removed the edge bead from the spin-coated films 
to give samples of uniform thickness, and used spectroscopic ellipsometry to measure 
thickness with higher accuracy. We investigate the effect of alkyl side chain length on the 
volumetric mass density and refractive index for both fluorene families.  
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Experimental 
The chemical structures of the polyfluorenes (PF) and oligofluorene truxenes (T3) studied in 
this paper are shown in Figure 1. The polyfluorene repeat units have either dioctyl (PF8), 
didodecyl (PF12) or dipentadecyl (PF15) alkyl side chains attached to the methylene bridge 
(Figure 1a), these polymers being synthesied according to the procedures in references 
30,31,32,33. The star-shaped T3 molecules consist of a central truxene core with three terfluorene 
arms (Figure 1b). Both the core and arms contain either butyl (T3 butyl) , hexyl (T3 hexyl) or 
octyl (T3 octyl) side chain substituents. The general synthesis of the T3 molecules can be 
found in reference 28. The molecular weights of the truxene molecules and of the polymer 
repeat units are presented in table 1.    
 
 
Material 
Molecular weight of 
molecules or repeat unit 
of polymer [g/mol] 
T3 butyl 3167 
T3 hexyl 3840 
T3 octyl 4513 
PF8 389 
PF12 501 
PF15 585 
Table 1. Molecular weights of the truxenes molecules and of the 
polyfluorene polymer repeat units  
 
Absorption spectra were measured with a Cary 300 UV-Vis spectrophotometer. Fluorescence 
spectra were measured with a Jobin Yvon FluoroMax2. Values of absolute 
photoluminescence quantum yield (PLQY) of approximately 50 nm thick films were 
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measured using an integrating sphere 34 in a Hamamatsu Photonics C9920-02 system with 
continuous excitation at 355 nm by a monochromated Xenon lamp. 
a)        
b)     
Figure 1. Chemical structure of the molecules used in the studies. 1a) di-
alkyl polyfluorene, where the side chains consist of n=8, 12, or 15 carbon 
atoms; 1b) tris(terfluorenyl)truxene, where the side chains consist of n = 4, 
6, or 8 carbon atoms 
 
Samples for the density measurements were prepared on 15 mm × 15 mm silicon substrates. 
These were first cleaned by ultrasonification in acetone and isopropanol solvents for 10 min 
each. Next, the substrates were treated in an oxygen plasma asher for 3 min. Films were 
deposited by spin-coating from chlorobenzene (for polyfluorenes) and toluene (for truxenes) 
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solutions on the pre-prepared silicon wafers. The solution concentrations used were 15 mg/ml 
for PF8 and PF12, 7.5 mg/ml for PF15, and 12 mg/ml for all the truxene materials. For each 
material we fabricated four samples. To ensure that the films used in the experiment were of 
a uniform thickness across the whole substrate, a square section of area 10 mm × 10 mm was 
cleaved from the center of a bigger substrate. The dimension of each cleaved substrate was 
accurately measured with calipers. The area of each piece of silicon wafer was measured by 
averaging five measurements of x and y substrate sides. The film thickness and refractive 
index were then measured by variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometry (J.A. Woollam Co. 
Inc. M2000-DI). This contactless measurement is based on determining changes in the 
polarization state of light reflected from the thin film. The spectroscopic range of the 
collected data was 190 nm – 1700 nm and the measurements were performed for incidence 
angles 45° – 75° in steps of 5°. To evaluate film thickness from the recorded data, a Cauchy 
model was fitted in the transparent range (between 480 nm – 1700 nm) for four samples of 
each material. The film thicknesses were measured to be in the range of 55 – 75 nm for all 
samples.  
To calculate the molar density of each sample, we used the film thickness obtained from 
ellipsometry and determined the mass of the films using an absorption measurement recorded 
in the spectral range 300 nm – 480 nm. We first measured the absorbance of a 3 ml reference 
solution with known mass of the dissolved material which was prepared from a stock solution 
of higher concentration. The film samples were then each placed in a quartz cuvette (10 mm 
path length) filled with 3 ml of the same solvent used for spin-coating. We measured the 
optical density of each dissolved sample, as depicted in Figure 2. The mass was calculated 
from (1):  
                   𝑚 =
𝑎1
𝑎2
𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑓,                 (1) ,                                              
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where m is mass of the film, a1 is the spectrally integrated absorbance measured for the 
dissolved film, a2 is the integrated absorbance measured for the reference sample and mref is 
the known mass of the solute in the reference solution. Care was taken to ensure that the film 
was fully dissolved prior to the absorbance measurement, and after the measurement the 
substrate was inspected in a fluorescence measurement to validate that the film had been 
completely removed. 
 
Figure 2. Absorption spectra of a PF8 sample dissolved in 3 ml of solvent 
and PF8 reference solution. The integral under the absorbance curve was 
used to calculate the mass of the polymer film.  
 
The mass density ρ was than calculated from (2):   
                 𝜌 =
𝑚
𝑉
=
𝑚
𝑑𝑥𝑦
,           (2)  ,                        
where d is the thickness of the film and x and y are the length and width of the substrate, 
respectively.  
Results and discussion: 
Figure 3 shows the absorption and photoluminescence (PL) spectra of films of the 
polyfluorenes (Figure 3a) and truxenes (Figure 3b). The excitation wavelengths used were 
355 nm for the polyfluorenes and 325 nm for the truxenes. The absorption maxima and main 
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emission peaks for each family are presented in table 2. The peak absorption wavelengths in 
polyfluorenes and truxenes do not change much between the members of each family. We 
observe a few nanometres spectral shift of the absorption peak towards longer wavelengths 
with an increase of the side chain length for both families. The absorption shifts may be 
caused by a change in solid-state packing, with reduced aggregation or increasing backbone 
coplanarity for increasing side chain length, possibly driven by hydrophobic side-chain 
interactions. The red-shift is less pronounced for the truxenes series, with the conjugation 
length limited by the fixed arm length. The absorbance per unit film thickness is shown in 
Figure 3. We observe that the thickness-normalized absorbance increases for polyfluorenes 
with longer side chains (consistent with an increase in transition dipole), while it has a 
maximum for the oligofluorene truxene with hexyl side chains.  
The PL spectra are very similar for all the truxenes but there is a noticeable red-shift in the 
PL spectrum of PF12. The red-shifted PL signature for PF12 may indicate an increased 
geometrical reorganization in PF for C12 side chains. Film PLQY measurements were 
performed using an excitation wavelength of 325 nm for truxenes and 355 nm for 
polyfluorenes. The solid-state PLQYs were measured in a nitrogen atmosphere and the 
results are presented in Table 2. The uncertainty of the PLQY measurement is ± 2%. The 
PLQYs do not show a clear trend with increasing side chain length, although the molecules 
with the shortest side chains in each family exhibit the lowest PLQY.  
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Material 
Peak 
absorption 
wavelength 
[nm] 
PL peak 
wavelengths 
[nm] 
PLQY 
[%] 
PF 8 386 423, 445 36 
PF12 392 432, 456 54 
PF15 395 422, 446 40 
T3butyl 364 413, 437 63 
T3hexl 367 412, 435 83 
T3octyl 368 412, 435 80 
Table 2. PLQY and peak wavelengths of the thin films absorption and PL 
spectra of polyfluorenes and oligofluorene truxenes 
 
Figure 3a) Absorption (dashed line) and fluorescence (solid line) spectra of 
the polyfluorene films. Figure 3b) Absorption and fluorescence spectra of 
truxene films. 
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To determine film thickness the ellipsometry data was fitted with an isotropic refractive index 
model. This choice of model is reasonable as truxene molecules have previously been 
reported to arrange with random orientations 18, while polymers with low molecular weight 
also tend towards an isotropic molecular arrangement as shown by Koynov et al. 35. For the 
particular polymers in this study we also tried to fit with an anisotropic model but found the 
best fitting was for the isotropic model.  The fitting mean squared error (MSE) values for all 
materials were in the range 0.62 – 1.20 indicating that the ellipsometric model fits very well 
to the obtained data. The measured film thicknesses for polyfluorenes were in the range 60 – 
75 nm and 55 – 60 nm for truxenes. 
 
Figure 4. Mass density obtained for polyfluorenes (black squares) and 
truxenes (blue triangles) as a function of the number of carbon atoms in the 
alkyl side chains.  
Figure 4 presents the film density dependence on the side chain length of the polymer or 
truxene molecules in this study. The density of PF8 is (0.88 ± 0.04) g/cm3, and of T3 butyl is 
(0.90 ± 0.04) g/cm3. For both polyfluorenes and truxenes, the density decreases with an 
increase of the side chain length. The rate of change in density with side chain length is 
approximately the same for both sets of materials. For octyl side chains we find that the 
density is lower for the star-shaped molecules (T3 octyl) than for the polymer (PF8). The 
lower density of the truxene could arise from its greater rigidity and the star-shape motif 
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inhibiting dense packing. Using the molecular weight and density of the material, we 
calculated the average spacing of the truxene molecules, as shown in Table 3. From these 
results we estimate that an increase of the side chain length by two carbon atoms causes 
approximately an 8% increase in average spacing of the truxene cores.  
Material Density 
[g/cm3] 
Volume / 
Molecule 
 [nm3] 
Mean 
spacing  
(1D) [nm] 
T3 butyl 0.90 5.84 1.8 
T3 hexyl 0.87 7.33 1.94 
T3 octyl 0.84 8.92 2.07 
Table 3. Average molecular volume and molecular spacing of the truxene 
molecules in thin films 
To benchmark the values of densities obtained, we repeated the measurement for the organic 
semiconductor 4,4’-N,N’-dicarbazole-biphenyl (CBP), for which the film density was 
previously reported 26. The density of our spin-coated CBP film was found to be (1.08 ± 0.04) 
g/cm3, whereas the Lai group has reported that the density of CBP for an evaporated film was 
(1.18 ± 0.02) g/cm3. The small difference between the two values could be explained by the 
different methods of film fabrication. During evaporation, the molecules have more time to 
arrange in a closely packed film than for the faster process of spin-coating where the 
conformation is kinetically frozen when the solvent evaporates. Closer packing of molecules 
will give a higher density of the film. This result is consistent with higher refractive index 
data measured for evaporated films 36,37. It is possible that residual solvent in the spin-cast 
films may reduce the chromophore density 38. To test if this may affect our results we 
measured the thickness of a PF8 film immediately after spin-casting and again after a period 
of 2 hours under a vacuum of 10-4 mb. The film thickness before and after prolonged vacuum 
exposure were 73 nm and 72 nm. We therefore conclude that any residual solvent effects are 
negligible in these rigid chain materials to the densities measured.  
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We have also evaluated the density  of poly[9,9’-(2-d17 –ethylhexyl)fluorene] (PF26) based 
on neutron reflectivity results 39. The scattering length density (SLD) is defined as: 
SLD = 
𝜌𝑁𝐴 ∑ 𝑏𝑖𝑖
𝑀
 ,   (3) 
where ρ is film density, NAis the Avogadro number, bi is the coherent scattering length of all 
nuclei and M is the molecular weight of the repeat unit. The SLD reported for PF26 at room 
temperature was 5.0 ± 0.1 × 10-6 Å-2 and using the coherent scattering lengths: bC = 6.65 fm, 
bH =-3.74 fm and bD=6.67 fm for carbon, hydrogen and deuterium, respectively, we obtain a 
PF26 film density of 0.88 g/cm3. As the PF26 molecular structure is very similar to the PF8 
chemical structure, we expect that they would have similar film density.  
From the ellipsometry data we also extracted the wavelength dependence of the refractive 
index across the spectral range 400-800 nm of each material, as shown in Figure 5. The 
refractive indices of the T3-butyl, T3-hexyl and T3-octyl reduce systematically with 
increasing side chain length (Figure 5a).  The polyfluorenes (Figure 5b) show the same trend 
for longer wavelengths (in the transparent range of the materials). Figure 5c compares the 
refractive indices for both families at 800 nm, far from the absorption edge. The refractive 
index shows the same trend as the density in Figure 4, where the molecules with shorter side 
chains have a higher refractive index in the transparent range. The refractive index of the 
films is therefore strongly dependent on the density of the conjugated chromophores.  
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Figure 5 a) the refractive index measured by spectroscopic ellipsometry of 
the oligofluorene truxenes; b) the refractive index of polyfluorenes; c) the 
refractive index dependence on side chain length for truxene molecules and 
polyfluorenes, measured at a wavelength of 800 nm. 
 
The relationship between film density, absorption and photoluminescence in these families of 
molecules is more complex, as the less dense polymers show stronger, red-shifted absorption. 
This indicates that the side chain length affects the transition strength of the chromophores as 
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well as their number density. The combination of these two effects is apparent in Figure 5b 
where at short wavelengths close to the absorption edge of the polyfluorenes, the PF8 
refractive index curve is found to cross over the other curves.  This crossing close to the 
absorption resonance may be related to the broader, weaker absorption of the PF8, compared 
with the other two polymers. While the densest films of each family exhibit the lowest 
PLQY, other changes in PL properties do not clearly correlate with film density, and so may 
be influenced by local variations in both chromophore conformation and packing. 
 
Conclusion 
We have presented a detailed investigation of the effect alkyl side chain on the molecular 
density and refractive index of polyfluorenes and oligofluorene truxenes. We have used an 
improved solution absorbance method to determine densities of films spin-coated from small 
molecules and polymers. We observe that the densities of both families decrease with 
increasing length of alkyl sides chains, and find that their refractive indices correlate with 
variations in density.  
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Material 
Molecular weight of 
molecules or repeat unit 
of polymer [g/mol] 
T3 butyl 3167 
T3 hexyl 3840 
T3 octyl 4513 
PF8 389 
PF12 501 
PF15 585 
 
Table 1. Molecular weights of the truxenes molecules and of the 
polyfluorene polymer repeat units  
 
 
Material 
Peak 
absorption 
wavelength 
[nm] 
PL peak 
wavelengths 
[nm] 
PLQY 
[%] 
PF 8 386 423, 445 36 
PF12 392 432, 456 54 
PF15 395 422, 446 40 
T3butyl 364 413, 437 63 
T3hexl 367 412, 435 83 
T3octyl 368 412, 435 80 
 
Table 2. PLQY and peak wavelengths of the thin films absorption and PL 
spectra of polyfluorenes and oligofluorene truxenes 
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Material Density 
[g/cm3] 
Volume / 
Molecule 
 [nm3] 
Mean 
spacing  
(1D) [nm] 
T3 butyl 0.90 5.84 1.8 
T3 hexyl 0.87 7.33 1.94 
T3 octyl 0.84 8.92 2.07 
 
Table 3. Average molecular volume and molecular spacing of the truxene 
molecules in thin films 
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a)        
b)     
Figure 1. Chemical structure of the molecules used in the studies. 1a) di-
alkyl polyfluorene, where the side chains consist of n=8, 12, or 15 carbon 
atoms; 1b) tris(terfluorenyl)truxene, where the side chains consist of n = 4, 
6, or 8 carbon atoms 
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Figure 2. Absorption spectra of a PF8 sample dissolved in 3 ml of solvent 
and PF8 reference solution. The integral under the absorbance curve was 
used to calculate the mass of the polymer film.  
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Figure 3a) Absorption (dashed line) and fluorescence (solid line) spectra of 
the polyfluorene films. Figure 3b) Absorption and fluorescence spectra of 
truxene films. 
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Figure 4. Mass density obtained for polyfluorenes (black squares) and 
truxenes (blue triangles) as a function of the number of carbon atoms in the 
alkyl side chains.  
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Figure 5 a) the refractive index measured by spectroscopic ellipsometry of 
the oligofluorene truxenes; b) the refractive index of polyfluorenes; c) the 
refractive index dependence on side chain length for truxene molecules and 
polyfluorenes, measured at a wavelength of 800 nm. 
 
